Coral Ward

We value each other  We are empowered  We keep things simple  We are connected
Our change ideas

• AM and PM Huddle
• Patient Led Huddle
• A minimum of 3 activities per day
How would we know they were occurring

• If they were occurring daily
• How do we know we are successful
• What would make it easy for the team
Process Measurement

An easy visual tool for staff to review their progress and to document that change ideas have occurred each day.

- Staff Huddle
- Patient Led Huddle
- Nurse led activity
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Number of Staff Huddles

C Chart

Time Period | Count
--- | ---
12 | 3
9 | 5
9 | 8
10 | 6
3 | 7
6 | 9
6 | 5
6 | 3
9 | 1
6 | 4
9 | 2
14 | 1
14 | 3
14 | 5
14 | 6
14 | 4
14 | 2
14 | 1
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Number of Nurse Led Activities
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The benefits of recording Process measures

• Allows staff to have visual of what they achieved each day/week
• Can identify trends/Shifts
• Track progress
• Helpful for out of hours